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Fleet Report. 
 
The first indicator that the Father’s Day Cruise to Avalon was going to be a success was 
the weather forecast – nothing but sunny skies and warm days. We started Friday out at the Casino Dock 
Café with some lunch and of course, drinks, and finished the day at Antonio’s for pizza. I heard Antonio’s 
was big fun, which (just in case you haven’t heard:) I missed when I closed my eyes for “just 5 minutes” 
and woke up at 2am. I’m sure it had nothing at all to do with all those Buffalo Milks! 
 
We started Saturday’s festivities as tradition dictated, with Bloody Mary’s and snacks on the Oasis. Many 
thanks to the Butte’s for their hospitality!! Paula Roseland and Carol Butte spent hours putting together 
the yummy spread…Scott Roseland worked up a sweat mixing at least 112 Bloody Mary’s, in addition to 
numerous other delicious libations...and Bob Butte was kind enough to direct everyone with an empty cup 
over to Scott for refills. 
 
At around 11am, those that were still able and so inclined headed off to play in the Miniature Golf Tourna-
ment. 18 people played while I surreptitiously served up some tropical rum drinks – after all, the Sheriff’s 
Station is right across the street. Our Commodore won first place (personally, I think he has an exact 
replica of the course built in his backyard). Helene Smith took the second place honors and Sammy (with 
a little help from Dad) took top honors in the children’s category. 
 
After the Tournament, a bunch of us headed back to the Oasis where the Bloody Mary party was still in 
full swing. I myself had to take a dip in the water to shake the cobwebs out and make sure I wouldn’t 
miss dinner again! 
 
We finished up our day with the BBQ Under the Stars at Descanso Beach. I must say I felt a little better 
about missing the Friday night dinner when I saw how many people were unable to make it to the BBQ:)  
 
Thanks to everyone who helped make the Father’s Day Cruise a huge success!! 
 
Always looking ahead – the July 4th Home Cruise is just around the corner. Dinghy-rama, Potluck and 
Fireworks on the 4th and BBQ dinner and Dancing ($13) to the sounds of Hot Pocket on the 5th. If any-
one has an Ice Cream maker, please let me know!! We’d love to have some homemade ice cream for 
dessert on Saturday, July 5th. 
 
Make sure you get your name on the sign-up sheet for the upcoming Luau Cruise. We will be congregat-
ing at Two Harbors August 1-3. August 1st dinner will be a potluck at 6pm and August 2nd will be a Luau 
Feast (price TBD) with drinks beforehand at 6pm. Get your best recipe ready to show off at the Tropical 
Drink Contest, which will be followed by the Limbo Contest and the Hula Contest. How low can you go? 
And how good are you at swinging those hips? Only one way to find out!! (lubrication, aka rum drinks, 
will be provided) I look forward to seeing everyone there!! 
 
Kim LeVern, Fleet Captain 
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 It’s still some openings available for you to sign 
up and cook Friday Night Dinner in July. 
 
 July 4th we have a potluck /BBQ after the dinghy 
raft-up and then later the fire works. 
 The Dinghy raft-up on the 4th it’s a “Must To Do”. 
Bring some snacks/ drinks and be ready to have a 
great day in your dinghy or if you don’t have one, 
hitch a ride from someone else.  
 July 18th is the members birthday night. 
 

Note from the editor. 
 
  We had a lot of good events in June, but without 
articles and pictures it will not be a newsletter.   
 
 
 That’s it from me. 
Kent Andersson,  
Rear Commodore 

Long time Member Michael Tandy  
passed away June 14th. 

He was very active in the club throughout 
his long membership, and was one of the 

key members in bringing several  
Christmas Boat Parade trophies to PMYC. 

We will miss you forever. 
 

Hand-free law requires changes in behavior. 
 

Beginning July 1, all motorists will be prohibited from using a handheld cell phone while driving in California, but drivers 18 and older 

will be allowed to talk using hands-free options. Drivers under the age of 18 will not be able to talk on their cell phones, even with a head-

set or speakerphone. Law enforcement officers will be able to pull drivers over for this infraction. 

How much will this cost if I get caught? 

The first offense is $20 and subsequent offenses are $50 each. However, when you add in court costs, a first violation is going to come in at 

around $76, and additional convictions will cost you $190 each, according to the California Highway Patrol. 

Are there exceptions? 

Under the law, you are allowed to make a phone call to an emergency service provider such as law enforce-

ment, the fire department or a medical provider. In those cases you will be allowed to make a call, but you are 

not supposed to receive calls if you don't have a hands-free headset or speaker.  

Does this affect my driving record? 

This will appear on your driving record, but it will not be counted as a violation point. 
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Crab Night 2008 
Over 70 members and guests was 
served Alaskan King Crab Legs 

and all the fixings. 
 Great job, Trevor and your elf's. 
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 Members Birthday Celebration. 
Friday Night Dinner 

July 18th 
  

7–   Marianne Lawson 
8–   Ken Price 
9–   Bob Smith 
10– Ronald Broadwell 
18– Luis Sepe  
19– Gary Simpson 
21– Pat McCartney 
23- Miff Singleton 
25– Hasty Arnold,  
 Audree Griffith, Marsha White 
26– Tammye Evans 
27– Bill Cavaness,  
 Julie Dawson 
29– Rick Eiden, Susan Sahli 

There ‘s a “new” sheriff back in town. 
 Goal:  To publish The Log on or as soon after the 1st of each month as possible.   

Deadline:  3 days before end of month (this month, May, articles and other content  
are due on 28th, 5.59pm). 
 
Guidelines:  

1. (see deadline) 
2. Pictures must be accompanied by description or written article.   Pictures without will be discarded. 
3. CDs left in glass box will be ignored, unless you make prior arrangements with Editor. 
4. Pictures left on disc in Internet Work Station will be ignored. 
5. Submit articles inside e-mail or in WORD or PUBLISHER format. Submit to:     LogEditor@pmyc.org 
 
Thanks, Kent Andersson. Many thanks to Ehren for doing a great  job with the Log for past 12 months.  
 

Welcome new members 

Jesse Grasse / Ali Sitrick 
26’ Columbia, “Hummer” 

Joe Budzowski 
34’ CHB Trawler, “Espirit” 

Bob Hayward / Cheryl Watkins 
44’ Beneteau, “Tainui 

J/80 Sailboat, “Blue Jay” 

Tamara Nelson 
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A New England Nautical History Tour 
 

Everyone understands that sailing, as we know it originated here in Marina Del Rey but some of the best sailing and nauti-
cal history sources are located in and around the ‘starboard’ coast.  

Our journey started with Montreal, took us through the St. Lawrence River with several stops and around to Boston and 
culminated in Connecticut and Rhode Island. 

Montreal is an island city with the Southern part facing the St. Lawrence River. The river has a near continuous six-knot 
current, making tacking across it a challenging experience. Unlike Southern California, the weather 
in these parts can change in minutes with little warning: one moment we were sun-drenched, the 
next it was raining sideways. 

The cruise took us to Charlottetown on Prince Edward Island. The Charlottetown Yacht 
Club (CYC) has friendly people and served as a warm place to get out of the rain and cold, as the 
May temps in this part of the country were frequently in the 40’s. 

Halifax, N.S. has the Museum of the Atlantic downtown and the adjacent towns of Ma-
hone Bay and Lunenberg. The latter is a U.N. heritage sight and home of 161 ft Bluenose II. The 
original Bluenose enjoyed an undefeated racing career for the coveted Fisherman’s Trophy. The 
regattas began when Captain Angus Walters heard that a 1920 America’s Cup race was cancelled 
due to ‘measly’ 20-knot winds. Schooner fishermen frequently raced their boats back into the har-
bor in far nastier conditions so the competition was on.  
She was converted to a cargo ship and lost off Haiti in 1946 and the replica was built in 1963 as a 
symbol of Canada’s maritime heritage. The moniker bluenose was given to crew aboard the schoo-
ner that carried blue skinned potatoes grown in Nova Scotia. 

 Boston is brimming with history, as it’s the home of the USS Constitution, the world’s old-
est commissioned warship still afloat. The frigate is 304 ft overall, has 44 guns, and those in charge 
are US Navy and ask permission to board and leave the ship. ‘Old Ironsides’ enjoyed an undefeated 
career of 22 and 0 and her most famous battle was with the larger British warship Gurriere 600 miles 
East of Nova Scotia in the War of 1812. She received her nickname because British shot bounced off 
her (live oak) hull and she was said to ‘have sides of iron’. Tours below decks will reveal the 5600 lb 
cannons, the huge knees and the original scuttlebutt- the barrel amidships where the sailors gossiped 
presumably out of earshot; a sort of eighteenth century water cooler. 

 Farther Southwest are the Rhode Island towns of Newport and Bristol.  
Newport hosted the America’s Cup from 1893 to 1920, and is the home of the Museum of Yachting. It is celebrating the 100th birth-
day of Olin Stephens of Sparkman and Stephens fame. The museum houses various pictures, half-hull models and artifacts from 
famous yachts such as Columbia, Rainbow, Courageous and Intrepid, along with notes, gear and photos from the voyages of Arthur 
Curtiss James. Mr. James journeyed in first class style around the globe around the turn of the century in ‘Coronet’ and ‘Aloha’. The 
latter was among the first private yachts to transit the newly built Panama Canal.  
The MoY is partnered with the International Yacht Restoration School, which teaches students how to build traditional boats to the 
highest standards. Each year the IYRS launches several classics; one of the boats currently under restoration is Malay, 1939 Concor-
dia yawl hull #2. 
 Bristol is the home of the Nathanael Herreshoff Marine Museum, and this museum is well worth the visit: hands on; go 
below in his personal yacht; admire the exquisite examples of boat building. There are numerous (over 60) examples of ‘Captain 
Nat’s’ fine work such as the yachts ‘Bellisarius’, his 56 ft yawl design and ‘Sprite’, the cat-
boat he designed at age eleven. There is the famous model room, accessible for the asking; 
Herreshoff designed all his boats starting from half-hull models.  
In addition to sailing designs, he designed and built powerboats and marine engines and 

there are many examples at the museum. The site used to be 
home of Herreshoff Manufacturing Company and craftsmanship 
was legendary. To this day there are boats built to his standards 
and a replica of ‘Eaglet’ his twelve foot $600. 1916 sailing dory 
will run about $8400. 
Across the street is the America’s Cup Hall of fame with Ameri-
ca3 parked on the front lawn. A docent from the Herreshoff Museum will open it on request.  

Captain Herreshoff designed and built Defiance (1903), the largest vessel ever to compete in an America’s Cup race. She was about 
200 feet overall and carried a 108 ft boom and a spinnaker pole that measured over 80 feet. 
 Southwest of Rhode Island are museums in Groton (rhymes with ‘cotton’), and Mystic, Ct. 
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 Groton is on the Thames (rhymes with ‘James’) River and is headquarters for a large sub-
marine repair facility.  
The town houses the Submarine Force Museum and the USS Polaris, USS 571: the first nuclear 
powered sub and first to transit the North Pole. Included in the artifacts is a ship’s log with 90 
North Latitude and indefinite Longitude dated 3 August 1958. There are also examples of torpe-
does, Polaris missile mock-ups and a chart/registry of US subs built beginning with the USS Hol-
land, SS1. There is a console where the helmsmen did their ‘diving and driving’. A guide for a 
one-man sub explained that the mission was to come up under an enemy warship and sink her by 
drilling holes in her bottom using a hand auger.  
 Mystic Seaport Museum is the largest maritime museum in the world and includes a replica of an entire whaling village. 
Most of the structures are actual workshops similar to ones operating from 1840-1870, when whaling was in its prime here. The mu-
seum features various fishing vessels, a sail training ship and a working shipyard specializing in restoration using traditional 19th 
century methods.  
Some of the more unusual features at Mystic are the James Butterworth gallery and the collection of figureheads. Butterworth 
painted many sailing ships and his paintings glorified subjects such as sea battles, whaling, yacht racing and getting caught in a 
squall. The paintings feature ships that are far sleeker and streamlined than they were in actuality.  
One museum docent stated that the ‘Royals’ or ‘Topgallants’ are not the highest sails on a full rigged ship; above those are the 
‘Skysails’ and the topmost sail on some vessels was referred to as ‘The Angels’ Footstool’. 
 While viewing various nautical eccentricities, we noticed that many boats on 
the ‘hard’ are ‘shrink wrapped’ to protect them from the winter. The nylon wrap has a 
zipper ‘fly’ for interior access but must be discarded after each season. At an average 
cost of $800-$2000 per vessel it makes one think about expenses incurred from owner-
ship. 

Amistad, the replica of the slave ship and subject of the Steven Spielberg 
movie, was built at Mystic in 2000. The Swift of Ipswich in L.A. Harbor is a near iden-
tical vessel; classified as a schooner but actually a ‘Baltimore Clipper’, a design used as 
a revenue cutter in the 1830’s. 
 As a ‘bonus’ we were treated to Amistad coming home to Noank, Connecticut 
after a goodwill tour that carried her over 14,000 nautical miles.  
  
 

Andy and Alice Kopetzky 

Charles W Morgan The original Scuttlebutt Old Ironsides 

One man sub. 1859 

Sappho Trophy 1871 
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Dear Anglers:  
 
The Del Rey Yacht Club Anglers started 
the Calico Bass Tournament in 2006 at 
CAT Harbor. Local Yacht and Fishing 
Clubs are invited to participate.  
The purpose of the tournament is not 
only for the Anglers to fish and have fun, 
but to give back to the Island. All pro-
ceeds from the Tournament and other 
events held during the year are used to 
provide much needed funds for things 
like the Little Red School House at Two 
Harbors.  
In 2007 we contributed $1,000.00. The 
recognition of those who contributed 
towards the $1000.00 • The Anglers who 
participated in the 2006 Tournament $ 
300 • Three Anglers who took 3rd place 
in Catalina Island Club Marlin Tourna-
ment winnings $ 300 • Raffles held by 
the Del Rey Yacht Club Anglers $ 400.  
At this years event we will present an-
other check from funds collected in 2007. 
We anticipate a large turn out for the 
2008 Tournament. Please find enclosed a 
Tournament Poster, Tournament Rules 
and Application. We look forward to you 
joining us in this event.  
Vic Jedlicka DRYC Angler's Chair-
man 
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July EARLY SHIFT 
1200-1600 HRS 

LATE SHIFT 
1600-2000 HRS 

4 Friday David Baker / Sam Edwards 

5 Saturday John Geras Charles Cadigan / 
Khan Griffith 

6 Sunday Howard Cohn Roger Daugherty 

11 Friday Cort Haverly 

12 Saturday Christian 
Guenther 

Gary Laff 

13 Sunday Leon Milhon Darlena Monet 

18 Friday Andrew Pietso 

19 Saturday Walter Prue Michael Schmitz 

20 Sunday Louis Sepe William Smith 

25 Friday 

26 Saturday Art Thompson 

27 Sunday Reid Earls Sam Edwards 

John South 

Richard Bleich 

Please, wear your  nametag 
 when you are  in the Club House. 
PMYC members guest policy. 

As a member you are entitled to invite 
guests to your club.  

But you must be present,  
and issue a guest nametag.  

Sign them into the guest register under  
your name as sponsor.  

Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should 
also be signed in and issued a nametag. 

It’s time to get some new hats and shirts  
with the PMYC logo  

for the upcoming boating season.  
Get hold of Rex, (Quartermaster) he can open  
the cabinet and show you the latest swag and 

Don’t forget to check out the website  

zazzle.com/tomthemav  

Officer Of The Day 

 
To all PMYC Members: 

 
If you have any old VHS Tapes , 

or  DVD'S that you now longer want to watch 
and wish to donate to the club, please feel free 
to bring them in and place them in the lending 
library.  We have a good selection, but would 
like to improve on it if possible.  DVD'S would 
really be great if you are done with them and 
would like to share with your fellow members. 

PMYC E-Mail Boxes Available for Club Activities       
 
Along with our web site hosting, PMYC automatically was 
provided quite a few e-mail boxes that are available for per-
sons performing club duties or who have some specific need 
for an e-mail address ending in '@pmyc.org'.    
Such as LogEditor@PMYC.org, to whom you submit Log 
articles. 
 
If you have such a need or desire, please contact me at  
Webmaster@PMYC.org.    
Price is right; they're already paid for! 
 
Roger Daugherty 
Webmaster 
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(What’s with the foot thing?????) 

A day with Paula Roseland 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

     1 Luau  2 Cruise 

3 Two 
Harbors 

4 ASMBYC 
Dinner 

5 6 7 Single 
Mariners 

8 FND 9 DRYC 
Fish Derby 

10 11 12 13 14 15 FND 
B-Day 

16 

17 18 19 20 21 Single 
Mariners 

22 FND 23 

24 25 26 Board 
Meeting 

27 28 29 FND 30 

31       

August 2008 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

  1 2 3 Single 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 FND 
General 
 Meeting 

12 

13 Chuck 
Stein 

14 15 16 17 Single 
Mariners 

18 FND 
Members     
B-Day 

19 

20 21 22 Board 
Meeting 

23 24 25 FND 26 

27 CYC 
Fishing 
Challenge 

28 29 30 31   

July 2008 
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PMYC MEETING IN MEXICO 
 
 Can you identify the boats in this picture as well as the location? 
 
 Result: From left to right: Ann Marie (Jim Barden), Maitairoa (Alex and Sue Ha-
senclever) and Gitana (Jim Conti) with crew consisting of Sparky and Janet 
Mundo. They recently met in Agua Verde in the Sea of Cortez. 
 
 As we kept hearing on the various SSB nets, there were sporadic sightings of 
Sparky in the Sea of Cortez carrying Trader Joe’s cat food… . God, his reputation 
was going down the drain…   But to his credit, Sparky also carried a case of 2-Buck-Chuck as well as some parts. Well, almost all of 
them.  Some stayed back in the van in San Carlos. 
 
 A rendezvous was set in Agua Verde for Gitana and Maitairoa. Since we tracked the travels of 
Gitana from San Carlos via the SSB nets, Jim Barden on Ann Marie also became aware of these 
gathering and joined the fun in the sun. 
 
 Maitairoa was the first one on location and set the PMYC cruise flag on the backstay and 
awaited the arrival of the gang.  Gitana finally arrived on May 16th.  As Gitana entered the north 
bight of Agua Verde, you could hear Conti repeatedly saying,” Sparky, where is the Herr, where 
is the Herr?” 
 
 Lots of cocktails were had while the Gitana crew brought us cruisers back up to date on the club 
happenings. Low and behold, another former PMYC member was in the anchorage. Russell 
Schneider on his recently acquired steel hulled “Dawn Trader” was anchored at the other end of the 
bay and needed a jump start on his diesel. Conti went over by dinghy with his little Honda Genera-
tor and got them going again. 
 
 While the girls went out kayaking, the boys held roll call on Gitana.  Ann Marie arrived and the 
party took off.  In the afternoon, the bar was moved to Maitairoa where the story swapping contin-
ued. 
 
 Not to be outdone, Jim Barden decided to host his famous “Roy Orbishark” Puppet Show for all 
PMYC members and some other cruisers with their kids in the bay.  Thanks Jim for the burgers 
and the memories…   All members returned to their boats to “wash their teeth” and some much 
needed sleep. 
 
 The cruise ended the following morning when the weather forecast gave a narrow window for 
the trip north to Santa Rosalia and across to San Carlos. Adding insult to injury, Gitana was run-
ning alarmingly low on Vodka. Afraid that Sparky would run dry on their way to Santa Rosalia, 
Maitairoa dug into their summer stash and helped  Gitana survive the arduous trip north with the 
appropriate liquids. 
 
 All in all, it was a great PMYC Meeting of the minds.  As it was a little too short for us, we WELCOME all PMYC Members to 
come down to Mexico.  Better yet, take your boats out beyond California for a season.  Even if it’s only for a short time, you might 
just get hooked… .. 
 
 For all you “gamblers” out there:  June 10, 2008 will mark 3 years since we cut our dock lines. 
 

Safe Sailing and Boating! 
Alex and Sue on S/V Maitairoa, currently enjoying the Sea of Cortez 
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Hi everyone!    
 
   I guess we still have a yacht club? whenever we are near a place with internet. I look up the log to keep abreast of the goings on 
there. It looks& sounds like everyone is still having fun. 
   Just want to give you guys an update on our whereabouts. We spent thecyclone season in Fiji,(dodged two bullets(cyclones) and 
the politics stink)-Nice place, but our visa's ran out so we decided to head to the Philippines- almost a 4000 mile sail. So we provi-
sioned for a month &headed out around the 15th of April. Naturally the wind was not cooperating& on the nose with a lot of squalls 
etc. & an autopilot that decided to act up, therefore we decided maybe we should head somewhere we could fix it! We turned around 
& headed for Vanuatu -approx 400 miles in the wrong direction. The wind cooperated , the squalls went away & the autopilot 
started to work!  A few days later we arrived at Vanuatu! 
   It is very nice here, almost everyone speaks English, the meat is 
excellent,( they are famous for their beef & veal) & since it was a 
French protectorate until the late 80s you can get all kinds of foods, salamis,breads, etc. in the grocery stores. 
   After a few weeks we decided to give it another try! Re provisioned & refueled again & off we went! Again the wind in the wrong 
direction, the seas very confused, & very squally & after two days we noticed our boom was starting to break away from the goose-
neck, then we noticed that the sail was tearing at a seam, even with two reefs in! By the time we got the main down the tear was 
about 6ft long. So we decided that the better part of valor would be to turn around again. Oh yeah! I forgot to mention that both 
heads decided to give up! & I had to repair the forward one in very heavy seas beating into 25 knot winds with waves to match. I 
was being thrown around the frwd. head like a toy. Not fun! After one day of down wind sailing under headsail only you guessed it 
the wind changed & we had to motor the rest of the way. After another day we pulled back into Port Vila,the main port in Vanuatu. 
We decided someone may be trying to tell us something, and we have decided to hang around Vanuatu for a while. After a few 
weeks we met a couple who have sailed around the world several times, & spent a bunch of time in the Phillipines & Malaysia etc. 
He sold us his charts & cruising guides for that area, & suggested that we take our time visit here & then the Solomons & Papau 
New Guinea, then leave to the Phillipines in late Dec. or early Jan. That is our new plan but like all cruising plans it is made of Jello! 
   Presently, we are cruising the Islands here & are anchored off of a 
place called Ambrym with an active volcano, & very nice villagers. We are planning on going to Pentacost Island soon to see the 
land diving. This is the forerunner of the bungie jump! To celebrate the yam harvest they build a tower out of branches & sticks. 
Then they tie vines to their ankles, jump off after saying something profound, & are supposed to let their head touch the ground. 
Doesn't sound to clever to me, but to each his own. 
 

 Hope this finds you all well & happy 
Greg & Penny       
Aboard Long Tall Sally in the South Pacific 

Thank’s to Norm Perron, SMWYC for the great pictures. 
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Support the Log sponsors 
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Advertise in The Log.  
Contact the editor.  

logeditor@pmyc.org 
Kent Andersson 
(310) 463-0077 
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13915 Panay Way 
Marina Del Rey,  CA  90292 

O f f i c i a l  
P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e   
P a c i f i c  M a r i n e r s  
Y a c h t  C l u b  

Phone: 310-823-9717 
Fax: 310-823-4011 

Email: PMYC@PMYC.org 

T h e  O b j e c t  o f  

t h i s  C l u b  s h a l l  

b e  t o  e n c o u r a g e  

t h e  S p o r t  o f  

Y a c h t i n g  

Check out our  

Web Page  

http://www.pmyc.org 

PMYC 

 

PMYC Annual Luau Cruise 
August 1st -3rd at Two Harbors 

 
Friday – Potluck Dinner at 6pm 

Saturday – Luau Feast ($10) – Drinks at 6pm 
 

*Tropical Drink Contest* 
*Limbo Contest* 
*Hula Contest* 

 

Sign-Up Sheet at the Club 
 


